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This wonderful community of ours has been busy these past weeks. More and more friends, neighbours
and others have volunteered both their help and information about helpful businesses around and about so,
because of this, we have produced this updated edition of the newsletter. Our reason for bringing more
news and offers for help is, first and foremost, to let you know: YOU ARE NOT ALONE.
We are one community and we want to fight this problem with you. Every one of the people who have
volunteered to go shopping or walk your dog or listen if you want to call, they want you to ask. They want
to be a part of this war effort. They want to help you. And they want you to be sure of one fact, one more
than any other, that YOU ARE NOT ALONE.
We have over 70 people on our Ingleton Village Support Whatsapp page. Primarily it is to offer help and
support to each other but it does have its lighter side where people post funny messages or online humour,
so whilst we can hear who is going to the shops today and offering to bring anything back with them, they
might also copy in an amusing message or film that is being shared online around the country, if not the
world!
By keeping this communication going we help those who must follow the official guidelines, primarily
STAY AT HOME AS MUCH AS POSSIBLE to wait until the day comes when new guidelines come to
tell us how we can start to emerge from this self isolation. It’s a long haul, but we will get through this.
Naturally, because of some people being at high risk, not evreyone is able to officially volunteer and give
details of how they can physically help, but those who did are listed below. (if I have missed out anyone
please let me know and I’ll update straight away). It is interesting and very clear to see though, despite not
being able to go out and help, those who must stay at home are equally successful at keeping this
community support going. We are communicating. We are interacting. WE ARE NOT ALONE
This all being said, or written, and whether or not you are online, please keep in touch. We are working on
getting paper copies to those who are not online so that updated newsletters can be seen by everyone. (It
would be helpful if those actually getting ONLINE copies could check with immediate neighbours whether
they get a copy and, if not, either print one off for them or let us know who they are).
STAY SAFE - STAY AT HOME - STAY IN TOUCH

INGLETON SUNFLOWER COMPETITION
The Community Association is going to run a Sunflower Competition for children who live in
Ingleton and those who attend Ingleton School - all are invited to enter.
The aim is to grow the tallest sunflower and all will be provided with a plant pot, seeds and
compost, which can be collected from the Village Notice Board or outside the School. There will
also be a small piece of clay in the bag to make and paint a sunflower. Please send a photo and
measurement of your sunflower to Michelle Vickers by 30th August. The Community association
will donate a prize for the winner. To enter the competition please text Michelle Vickers
07746083205.

AVAILABLE FUNDING FROM OUR COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION.
At this time when the community has come together to support each other and share ideas about
activities to help in the current lockdown situation the Community Association would like to
remind everyone that there it has a Community Fund to support community projects. The rules of
the fund are given on the next page.

The Fund will make available contributions towards projects proposed by members of eligible local communities. These
projects will be required to meet the objectives of the Community Association and the final decision on whether they will be
supported will rest with the Community Association. In summary the Objectives of the Community Association are to:
a. promote the advancement of education and provide facilities in the interests of social welfare for
leisure time occupation
b

recreation and

manage and maintain Ingleton Village Hall.

So, briefly, if you wish to propose a project for consideration you should :
1 Be prepared to demonstrate to the Community Association that it meets one of the above objectives.
2. Be able to demonstrate that it has the support of others in the community ie fulfils a community need.
3. Have prepared a plan with costs and timescale on how it will be organised, managed, delivered and controlled.
4 Be able to give some idea of ongoing commitment, for example running costs
With the exception of 1. the above criteria will evolve to match the variety of submitted projects. Please contact any member
of the Community Association Committee if you want to discuss a proposal prior to a formal application.”

List of help - see next pages……..

Now, here is an updated list of volunteers to contact and businesses
who are still available for business. Proof indeed that YOU ARE
NOT ALONE.
Community Volunteers
East End
Adrian & Sarah Harding, 27 Nursery End . 07941570961 . General help & could open Hall for
you to borrow books
Melanie Ingleson, Ingleridge Gainford Rd. 07772266564
Joyce Mead, 3 Rayson Court. 07817725102. joyce.mead99@gmail.com. Pick up shopping, Email
chats
Bob Pope. Bobpope61@yahoo.co.uk. 07712077650. Bob is happy to help in any way such as be
driver, pick up shopping etc
Mark Russell, Qualified Electrician. 1 Gainford Road. 01325 730298 or
markrussell78@hotmail.com
Free emergency repairs for any Ingleton resident
Middle Village
Clare Humble,South View 07988899397. Pick up shopping / walk dog
Judy Lewis, Lyndon House, Church View. 07709253402. Friendly chat on phone or across fence.
Anthony & Sara Tillbrook, Smithson House 07702857844. Food delivery and help.
Judith Pressley. Pinder House Farm. 07881565474
Richard Hodgson, Middleton House (farm on Gainford Road). 07960540183
Barbara Dodd,‘Dark Wood’. Able to drive for anyone. Also has DBS NHS volunteer driving
permissions
Allison Metcalfe. Thirnbank Front Street.. 07702617907. Allimet15@googlemail.com .Get
Shopping
West End
Laura Clarke, 14 Manor Road. 07867904559
Ian Cartwright, Whitethorn. 07720138669
Clare Addison, West End Farm. 07960540183

Local Shops and Services
Bedding PlantsRavensworth Nurseries.Deliveries made to Ingleton. They have plenty of bedding
(01325 718370) plants and their facebook page shows their plants and gives a link to an online
order form. Alternatively they take orders on their website. They aim to deliver within 2days of
receiving an order.
Whinfield Nurseries Gainford.
(01325 730044)

Advertising that they will delivery any plants to mhouseholds.

Staindrop
The Spar Shop: Liz Cronin can package items up for collection. As well (01833 660218)
as groceries, there is a post office service along with greetings cards etc. available.
Simons Butchers: Simon can take orders for pick up only . (07413176662)
Evenwood

Shop for newspapers and milk

Newstream: (formerly Evenwood News/Neales News). They will only be (01782 959530)
delivering newspapers but Neale continues to work for the new company so will still
deliver milk to both existing customers and to any new customers should any one want it.
Milk deliveries will be paid to Neale as previously. If any new customers wish to order
papers from Newsteam it would be grateful if they could mention Neales News or
Evenwood News as being the referrer.
As soon as refurbishment is complete, Neale and Michelle will be opening up a shop for
groceries so we will update you on this as soon as possible.
nealethompson@googlemail.com
Gainford
The Post Office: Call Diane as she may be able to source specific items from (01325
730201) her wholesalers. She also has a weekly ‘online’ shop so call fordetails.
The Corner Shop: Offering a delivery service (07921855854)
Piercebridge
Farm Shop: Call for a collect or home delivery service. (01325 374251)
Mickleton
The Crown: Take away meals can be deliverd free of charge to Ingleton (01833 640381)
on orders over £20. The menu changes weekly and is issued in an email each Friday. To
received a copy of the email sign up their website(https://thecrownmickleton.co.uk) Order
by phone or by the internet.
Barnard Castle
Andalucia Delli: Can be seen on Facebook. Offering free delivery to Ingleton 01833
695826
Teesdale Game & Poultry:
delivery to Ingleton

Can be found on Facebook . 0191 375 0664. Offering free

Teesdale Cheese-makers Telephone 01388 718984 or text 07887676397
Darlington
Clervaux Bakery:Can order organic bread and veg-boxes online to be delivered.
Minimum order £5. Just click on Custom veg box tab to select order. Deliveries on
Tuesday and Thursdays. https://store.buckybox.com/clervaux-trust
Ravensworth
Stoneygate Farm: Open for business. List of items available on Ingleton Village 07971
576109 Whatsapp.
To see what’s for sale go to webpage, press Ctrl + F and type n
Stoneygate)

Sanitizer Suppliers: Suppliers of 100ml hand gel for £1.99 and 500ml of hand spray for
£9.50.. Hyperdrug Pharmaceuticals. Maximum order of 2 items each. 01833 641112
Thames Fruit and Veg Unit 10, Thames Centre, Newton Aycliffe DL5 4SB. (07475751300.
Contact Colin Scott on Whatsapp if you’d like it collected. (If you cannot access Whatsapp
then email either Joyce Mead or Judith Pressley and we can forward the information to
Colin).
Cross Lanes Organic Farm Email info@crosslanesorganics.co.uk . (01833 630619).
Home Delivery or Grab and Go from farm shop.

SERVICES
Ingleton
Mark Russell. Mark is offering free emergency repairs for any Ingleton resident
Qualified Electrician.01325 730298 or markrussell78@hotmail.com
Wackerfield
Steve Reay,Oil and Gas Engineer. Steve says he is happy to help where he can with boiler
repairs etc, However, suppliers have closed so he is struggling to get parts and PPE
Electrician . Atmosphere Services Ltd. Veletha House, Wackerfield, DL2 3AP
01325 730298 or markrussell78@hotmail.com

If you would like to volunteer your help, or are a local business and want to add your
contact details to the list, please contact me, Joyce Mead at
clerk.ingletonparishcouncil@gmail.com Judith Pressley at pressley.j@hotmail.com or
David Ormandy at d.ormandy@btinternet.com

